
Kikhop Hun
Counselling Hours - 9:30am - 10:30 am
1st WORSHIP SERVICE - 11:00am - 1:00pm
2nd WORSHIP SERVICE - 2:00pm - 4:00pm
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NIPINI NAWN BIAKNA HUNZEK
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Thumna Makai

  

 

 

   

  
 

  

  
  
  

 

  

  

 
  
  

    

> February kha sung a programme tuam tuam I 
neih te, papi camp, cell prayer fellowship, 
kisinsaknate’  lohcing taka I neih theih man in 
kipahthu genni.
>Siamsin naupangte kumtawp exam hun hong 
hinawnta. Chidamna toh lamzangtak a exam hon  
hon zohsiang theihna ding un thumpih ni.
> March kha Ushering nna hon sepsak ding te 
leh Worship Team te ading in athak in thumpih 
chiat ni.
>Damlouhna ziak a Delhi a kikem  lelte  Pathian 
ompihna toh hong damsiang na ding un Thumna 
in phawk ni.
> BYF term 2018-19 vaipaw ding kitelna hong 
tung ding March 11 chiang a neih hiding hi. 
Toupa’n Tuailai muanhuai amah gam nasepna 
ading vanzat hon piakna ding in thum ni.
> Nipini nawn  04, 2018 March a dia Nipini 
masapen hun a biakkhawmna hunseh kigelte 
Toupa khut ah laan ni. Hiai hun a chidam a Amah 
bia leh phatte lak a tel ding a kisakhawl in Amah 
ompihna ngen ni.

Thugen & Lasakte tungtawn a 

Toupa’ vehna tangngei din kisa ni.

SAPTUAM BANK ACCOUNT DETAIL 
“Evangelical Baptist Convention, Delhi”  

A/c No. 11084241142
State Bank of India, New Delhi Main Branch, 

Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110001, 
IFS Code SBIN0000691

Email: finance@ebccdelhi.org  leh 
Mob. No. 9818687331 ah piakna details 

theisak zel le kichian mahmah ding.

NANG VUALZAWLNA HI IN

SINGPI DAWN A KITHUAHKHAWMNA - TEA FELLOWSHIP

SINGPI DAWN A KITHUAHKHAWMNA - TEA FELLOWSHIP

Biakna & Phatkhawmna : WT makaih in.
Thilpiak Latna  : Upa Chinsum
Pem Laklutna  : Secretary, TBSUC
Thumsakna/Nipi Skul : Pastor
Biakna & Phatkhawmna : WT makaih in.
Hunkhakna & Vualzawlna  :Upa G.Damsawmthang

09:30 AM : Counselling Hun

11:00 AM : ZINGLAM BIAKNA KIKHOP

2:00 PM : SUNNUNG BIAKNA KIKHOP

Biakna leh Phatna    : WT makaih in
Thilpiak Latna     : Upa Thangkhosiam Tonsing
Special No.    :
Pastor Thumsakna & 
Annkuang Saina  : Pastor 
Hunkhakna/Vualzawlna  : Upa T. Songzalian

Biakna & Phatkhawmna  : Worship Team makaih in.
Thilpiak Latna   : Upa Tuanmuanthang
Pastoral Prayer   : Pastor
Testimony Sharing  : Papi Nungzuihna Camperte apan
Biakna & Phatkhawmna  : Worship Team makaih in.
Hunkhakna & Vualzawlna : Upa L. Ngulminthang

Biakna leh Phatna   : Worship Team makaih in
Thilpiak Latna    : Upa T Gou Khangin 
Special No.   :
Pastor Thumsakna & : Pastor 
Hunkhakna/Vualzawlna : Upa Khamkhanpau Guite

9:30 AM : Ann-ngawl Thumkhawmna;

 Pitu: Upa T  Thianzakham

11:00 AM : ZINGLAM BIAKNA   -   

2:00 PM : SUNNUNG BIAKNA 

Lungkimna toh kithuah Pathian 

limsakna tuh punna thupi tak ahi.khovel 

ah bangmah I lut pih kei a, bangmah I 

pawtpih thei sam kei ding hi.

 1 Timothi 6: 6,7.

HOLY COMMUNION

HOLY COMMUNION 
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Editorial

Rev Billy Graham has died at 99. Below is one of his last speeches:
"WHERE ARE WE GOING???" 

In January, leaders in Charlotte, North Carolina invited their favorite son, Billy Graham, to a luncheon in his honor.
Billy initially hesitated to accept the invitation because he struggles with Parkinson's disease. But the Charlotte leaders said, 'We don't expect a 
major address. Just come and let us honor you.' So he agreed.
After wonderful things were said about him, Dr. Graham stepped to the rostrum, looked at the crowd, and said, "I'm reminded today of Albert 
Einstein, the great physicist who this month has been honored by Time Magazine as the "Man of the Century".

Einstein was once traveling from Princeton on a train when the 
conductor came down the aisle, punching the tickets of every
passenger. When he came to Einstein, Einstein reached in his vest 
pocket. He couldn't nd his ticket, so he reached in his trouser 
pockets. It wasn't there.
He looked in his briefcase but couldn't nd it. Then he looked in the 
seat beside him. He still couldn't nd it.
The conductor said, "Dr. Einstein, I know who you are. We all know 
who you are. I'm sure you bought a ticket. Don't worry about it."
Einstein nodded appreciatively. The conductor continued down the 
aisle punching tickets. As he was ready to move to the next car, he 
turned around and saw the great physicist down on his hands and 
knees looking under his seat for his ticket.

The conductor rushed back and said, "Dr. Einstein, Dr. Einstein, don't 
worry, I know who you are; no problem. You don't need a ticket. I'm 
sure you bought one." Einstein looked at him and said, "Young man, I 
too know who I am. What I don't know is where I'm going."
Having said that Billy Graham continued, "See the suit I'm wearing? 
It's a brand new suit. My children, and my grandchildren are telling 
me I've gotten a little slovenly in my old age. I used to be a bit more 
fastidious. So I went out and bought a new suit for this luncheon and 
one more occasion. You know what that occasion is? This is the suit 
in which I'll be buried. But when you hear I'm dead, I don't want you to 
immediately remember the suit I'm wearing. I want you to remember 
this:
*I not only know who I am. I also know where I'm going."*
May your troubles be less, your blessings more, and may nothing but 
happiness, come through your door.
*"Life without God is like an unsharpened pencil - it has no point."*
*And may each of us have lived our lives so that when our ticket is 
punched we don't have to worry about where we are going.*
You have been blessed. So don't loose the blessing. This piece is 
worth sharing. We all need to know where we are going.

 Powerful Quotes by Billy Graham:
“The will of God will not take us where the grace of God cannot 
sustain us.”
“God never takes away something from your life without replacing it 
with something better.”
“I've read the last page of the Bible, it's all going to turn out all right.”
“It is the Holy Spirit's job to convict, God's job to judge and my job to 
love.”
“My home is in Heaven. I'm just traveling through this world.”
“God proved his love on the Cross. When Christ hung, and bled, and 
died, it was God saying to the world, ‘I love you.’”

"WHERE ARE WE GOING???

“Suppose you could gain everything in the whole world, and lost your 
soul. Was it worth it?”
“There is nothing wrong with men possessing riches. The wrong 
comes when riches possess men.”
“If a person gets his attitude toward money straight, it will help 
straighten out almost every other area in his life.”
“The only time my prayers are never answered is on the golf course.”
“We are the Bibles the world is reading; we are the creeds the world is 
needing; we are the sermons the world is heeding.”
“A real Christian is the one who can give his pet parrot to the town 
gossip.”
“I have never known anyone to accept Christ’s redemption and later 
regret it.”
“When wealth is lost, nothing is lost; when health is lost, something is 
lost; when character is lost, all is lost.”
“Comfort and prosperity have never enriched the world as much as 
adversity has.”
“Courage is contagious. When a brave man takes a stand, the spines 
of others are often stiffened.”
“Christ not only died for all: he died for each.”
“Heaven is full of answers for which nobody ever bothered to ask.”
“Take one day at a time. Today, after all, is the tomorrow you worried 
about yesterday.”
“We say to our children, 'Act like grown-ups,' but Jesus said to the 
grown-ups, 'Be like children.'
“Sin is the second most powerful force in the universe, for it sent 
Jesus to the cross. Only one force is greater—the love of God.”
“Knowing we will be with Christ forever far outweighs our burdens 
today! Keep your eyes on eternity!”
“World events are moving very rapidly now. I pick up the Bible in one 
hand, and I pick up the newspaper in the other. And I read almost the 
same words in the newspaper as I read in the Bible. It’s being fullled 
every day round about us.” 
“God will prepare everything for our perfect happiness in heaven, and 
if it takes my dog being there, I believe he'll be there.”
“Tears shed for self are tears of weakness, but tears shed for others 
are a sign of strength.”
“Being a Christian is more than just an instantaneous conversion – it is 
a daily process whereby you grow to be more and more like Christ.”
“The framers of our Constitution meant we were to have freedom of 
religion, not freedom from religion.”
“They asked her (Ruth Graham) did she ever think about divorce and 
she said, ‘No, I’ve never thought of divorce in all these 35 years of 
marriage, but,’ she said, ‘I did think of murder a few times.’”
“Mountaintops are for views and inspiration, but fruit is grown in the 
valleys."                 (Source : Internet)
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NANG VUALZAWLNA HI IN [GEN.12:2]  
  2018: EBC  THUPI  KHENNENNA 

 

KHA THUPI & TANGTEL GENCHETNA 

January Midangte adia Vualzawlna hi ding a a  

Kibulphuhna:  

Gen.12:1-3;  1 Jn.2:15-17; Luke 9:23-24. 

Midangte adia Vualzawlna vanzat hi dia Ginna kiptak 
toh Pathian thu Diktat tak a zui a, Khovel thilte Taan 
ngap a, Kikem siangthou dia kisinsak 

February Biakna a midangte adia vualzawlna: 

Gen.22:9-12; 8:20-22; Jn.4:23,24.
  

Diktatna toh Pathian pomtak Biak
 
piakna tungtawn a

 

Khrist theihpihtu leh midangte adia Khalam 
Vualzawlna

 
vanzat

 
hi

 
dia kisinsak

 

March
 

Jesu Khrist, khialte Hondampa ahihdan, 
theihpihtute hihna a midangte adia 
vualzawlna:

 
Isai 53:4-12; Jn.3:16,18; 

 

Rm.5:6-11; Eph.2:8-9.
 

March 25, 30 –
 
Palm Sunday leh Good Friday

 
I zat 

toh kiton a, Michih in Diktatna toh I omna mun leh 
hihna chiat a Jesu Khrist, mikhialte Hondampa, 
theihpihtute, mite adia Vualzawlna

 
hi dia kisinsak 

 

April
 

Thumna & Thilpiak a midangte adia 
 

Vualzawlna:
 
1 Kump.3:6-14; Danl.6:10;

 

1 Thess.5:17; Jakob 4:2-3; 5:13-18;
 
Rm.12:1; 

1 Tm.2:1-6; Lev.27:30; Numb.18:21;
  

Mal.1:6-8; 3:8-10; 1 Tm.5:18.
 

April 1 -
 
Easter Sunday:

 
Pathian adia kipumpiak a,

 

Thumna pomtak leh namtui nei a, A honthupiak bang 
a Thilpiak a Diktatna toh, midangte adia Pathian 
theihpihtu leh a Vualzawlna vanzat hi dia kisinsak

 

May
 

Nu hihna a midangte adia vualzawlna:
 

Eph.5:18-20, 22-24; Kol.3:18; Paun.31:10-29;

 

Gen.3:6; 1 Kump.21:7-14;

 

Amos 4:1-3;

  
May 7, 13, 20

 

-

 

Missionary Day &

  

Nute’ Nipini

 

leh 
Pentecost Day

 

ahih toh kiton a

 

Nute leh Gingtu chihte

 

Kha

 

a dim

 

a, Khamangthang matna a midangte adia 
Vualzawlna

 

hi

 

dia kisinsak

 

June

 

Naupang

 

& Pa hihna a midangte adia 
vualzawlna:

 

Eph.6:1-3; Kol.3:19,21; 

 

Lk.2:52;

 

Sam 127:3-51; 1 Sml.2:26; 

 

3:2-14;

 

Eph.5:25-31; 6:4.

 

June 10, 17

 

-

 

Naupangte

 

&

 

Pate’ Nipini

 

ahih toh kiton 
a I mohpuakna a Diktatna toh Naupangte’n -

 

Pathian 
zahtak a,

 

Nu-le-pate thumang; Pate’n -

 

Zi-le-tate it a, 
Khalam a

 

Inkuan

 

makaihtu;

 

leh midangte adia 
Vualzawlna 

 

vanzat

 

hi dia

 

kisinsak

 

July

 

Laisiangthou, Pathian Aw, hinpihna

 

tungtawn a midangte adia vualzawlna:

 

Sm.1:1-3; 119:98-105; 1 Pet.2:2; 

 

2 Tm.3:16;

 

Eph.5:18.

 

July 1

 

-

 

GBC Nipini

 

ahih toh

 

kiton a michih Pathian 
Aw,

 

Laisiangthou sim limsak

 

a, Amah toh kithuahna 
Diktatna hinkhua tungtawn a midangte adia 
Vualzawlna vanzat

 

hi dia kisinsak

 

August

 

Nektak zonna leh Nasepna a midangte 
adia vualzawlna:

  

Gen.3:17c-19; 

 

Diut.

 

25:13-16;

 

Amos 8:4-6;

 

Mika 7:1-4; 

 

6:10-12; 1 Thess.4:11-12; 2 Thess.3:6-11;

 

Kol.3:23;

 

Lev.19:35-36; Lk.3:13-14.

 

Diktatna masuan a

 

I nektak zonna

 

leh nasepna a 
Pathian vualzawlna I donte tungtawn a, tasamte, 
gentheite

 

leh midangte

 

adia Vualzawlna vanzat

 

manpha

 

hi dia

 

kisinsak

 

September

 

Gam-le-nam leh Khotang vai

 

a midangte 
adia vualzawlna:

 

Nehemia 1:1-11;

 

Rm.12:9-21; Rm.13:1-7; 1 Tm.2:1-4.

 Gam-le-nam leh Khotang vai tuamtuamte a

 

Pathian 
kihtakna leh Diktatna toh panla a, midangte adia 
Vualzawlna vanzat

 

hi dia

 

kisinsak

 

October

 

Tuailai hihna a midangte adia

 

Vualzawlna:

 

Sam

 

119:9-11; 1 Sml.2:17,25;

 

Paun.5:3-6;

 

27:15; Is.32:9-11 Eklj.11:9-12:1; 

 

Gen.39:1-13; Danl.1:8; 6:6-10; Lk.1:26-35.

 
October 21

 

-

 

Tuailaite’ Nipini

 

ahih toh kiton a  
Pathian kihtakna leh Nu-le-pa zahtakna toh,

 

Nungak-
Tangvalna a Diktatna hinkhua siangthou nei a 
midangte adia Vualzawlna

 

hi

 

dia

 

kisinsak

 

November

 

Numei-Pasalna a midangte adia

 

vualzawlna:

 

Gen.39:9;

 

Luke 1:26-38,46;

  

Paun.5:15-18; 1 Kump.11:1-8,33; 

 

Lk.17:27-29; Rm.1:24,26,27.

 
Nupi-Papi, Nungak-Tangval & Naupangte Numei-
Pasalna a Diktatna hinkho siangthou a hinkhiakna 
tungtawn a,

 

midangte adia

 

Pathian 

 

Vualzawlna 
vanzat

 

hi dia

 

kisinsak

 

December

 

Tukum paisa sung a Mimal, Inkuan leh 
Saptuam, midangte adia

 

Pathian

 

vualzawlna

 

vanzat I hi taktak na hiam 
kivelthakna:

 

Gen.12:2; 39:5; Sam 23:1-6; 

 

139:23-24.

 

Kum 2018

 

sung a Diktatna hinkhua tungtawn a 
midangte adia Vualzawlna

 

dia hon ompih I biak 
Pathian tung a kipahthu gen a,

 

bang lam a panlak kul

 

lai hiam chih kivelthak

 

dia kisinsak
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KIPAHTHU GENNA DINGTE:
1. Jan 21, 2018 in EBCC Itanagar ah mi-3 in FS khutah baptisma 
tang uhi. Amaute ziakin kipah thugen ni.
2. Feb 03, 2018 in Kapurdwa ah gingthak mi-4 ten Pastor S 
Thangbiakmang khutah baptisma tang uh. Amaute ziakin kipah
thugen ni.
3. Tuni tan i sepna hon panpih Native Evangelist mi-6 leh Allowance 
tamlou piak mi-4 te ziakin kipah thugen ni.
4. Field a semtu khenkhatten a mun thak ding chiat ua nasep a pat
theih  ziak un kipahthu gen ni.
5. Field Ofce account leh Local saptuam te Audit (July-Dec2017) 
lohching tak a neihzoh hih tak manin kipah thugen ni.
6. Jan 31, 2018 in Namgharia, Pityangchapori le Amguri ten Joint
Fellowship-cum-Picnic lohching taka aneih ziakun kipahthu  gen ni.
THUMNA DINGTE:
1. Jan 21, 2018 a Itanagar a baptisma tangthak mi 3 te khalam 
pichinna hon neihna ding un thum ni.
2. Evan. Daizachin sepna Kapurdwa ah gingthak-6 Pathian in 
honpiak te lakah mi-4 (Nupa kop-2) ten Feb 03, 2018 in Pastor.
S Thangbiakmang khutah baptisma tang uh. Amaute gingtu 
muanhuai hong hihna dingun thum ni.
3. Amguri mun a Evan. T Chinbiakmung seppih ding Native 
Evan.Pathian nasep lunglut mi muh ahihna dingin.
4. Field sung akipan Cl-X (Board) exam theiding mi-8, Feb 16,
2018 in exam pan ding uh. Hong lohchin chiatna ding un thumna toh 
delhzui ni.
5. Tukum a 1/10 pe ding a thupukna bawlthak ten Pathian vualzawlna 
a tante uh kiphal tak a hon piakzom theihna dingun thumna in delhzui 
ni.
6. Pityangchapori a Mr Sondro Mili in chibawk nei. A damna dingin 
thum ni. Dokinchapori a om Mr Isak Doley (Naupang)
leng meima nei. Huan Kapurdwa a Mr Saikia, Mr Monuranjan Patir 
leh (TB) Mrs Turesori Taye (Tuap a tui om) te damlou uh. Amauten 
damna hon ngahna ding un thum ni.
7. Assam gam ah pawl kisiamtawm tampi na om hi. Amaute laka
khenkhat Field Ofce ah honglut in sum hong ngen uh. Thumtu ten 
bitna, Pathian khut a om ahih manin thumzel ni.

DHEMAJI MISSIONS FIELD

BCD KIZAKSAKNA
1. Ahong tungding 4.3.2018 leh 11.3.2018 Nipini BCD Devotion ah *Be 
the Blessing Week* zat kisawm a, huai toh kisai in Devotion a 
thohlawm kikhon khiate innlam a Sunday Schoolte phungvuh/ 
panpihna  dia sehtuam kisawm ahi. Hiai hunah khuttawi i phal dandan 
naupangte tawikhawm sak siausiau din i ki zasak ahi.
2. Toupan hunpha hon piak leh March 29, 2018 chiang in BCD Annual 
Sports Day zat kisawm a, thumna ah phawk a delhzui din i kingen hi.
2. Khateng in BCD thupi pansan in Poster Bawl kitaitehna neih touh zel 
kisawm hi. BCD Thupi toh kituak Bible chang kitel khia a,  Primary-
Senior te a din kitaitehna kisai hi. Khateng in lawmman kipiak touh zel 
kitum hi. Thumna tampi toh delzui tou zel ni.

BCD DEVOTION PROGRAM
February  25, 2018(11 :00 a.m.)
Pitu   : Htn Lialian
Bible sima thumna  :Benny Thanglalmuan Inter 
Phatkhawmna  : Lapite makaih in
Sp no.   :1. Ginthiansiam Beg A
     2. Englalchoi Beg B
Enlou a Bible tang genna : 1. Nianglianvung Jr B 
     2. Engnunmawi  Jr B 
Contest   : Contest dept.
     1. Bible tang pawlchih a genna
     2. Poster Competition
Hunkhakna/ tholawm
 latna & Toupa Thumna.  :Htn Biakching
                                 -----Pawl kikhenna------

-----Sinsaktu khatawp thumkhawmna om ding------

TBYFC  MEMBER DING TELNA OM DING
2018-2019 BYF vai paw ding Committee Member 15 (Pasal 10, Numei 
5) telna, i biakinn ah March 11 in om ding.
Hiai a candidate ding, area chih apan numei & pasal bangzahzah hiam, 
veng chih ah "Primary Election" neih masak a, telkhiatna neih hi diing. 
Hiai pen, a veng milip tamdan zil a ratio laak ahi. Primary Election hun 
di te:
1. Pushp Vihar Area
Friday, Feb 23, 9pm
Amun: Upa Khamkhanpau' inn 
2. RK Puram
Sat, Feb 24, 5pm
Amun: Gousuan te inn
3. Dwarka Area  Sat, Feb 24, 6pm
Amun: Biakinn Basement
4. Samona & South Ex Jamia Area
Sat, Feb 24, 7pm
Amun: Vungsanmoi te inn

5. Kishangarh
Sat, Feb 24, 7.30pm
Amun:  Kaizalian' inn
6. JNU Vasant Area
Sat, Feb 24, 8.30pm
Amun: Lhingenniang te inn
7. Bersarai Area
Sat, Feb 24, 8.30pm
Amun: Vungkhawlching te' inn
8. Munirka Area
Sat, Feb 24, 9pm
Amun: Kapsuanmung te' inn

February 2018 USHER
Usher dingte 

11:00 AM Biakna : 
TBDF a kipan

2:00 PM Biakna :  
BYF RK PURAM Fellowship a kipan

Noute’n Biakna  a apoimoh bangkim non etkai leh sepsuah man un 
na tung ua kipahthu kon gen uhi.

KIZAKSAKNA
Piching Nipi skul sinlai bu, Pastorte kiang a order bawl kha te’n, 
Office Assistant ( Mr. Ding) Kiang ah bu khat a Rs. 100 /- Pia in office 
a lak theih ding. A order teng kia ki pe ut phot ahih man in a kisai pih 
ten ngaihven ding in iki ngen ahi.

Dew leh Gamchiam ading article sau loulou gelhnuam omte ading 
mun om gige ahihna a, kuahiam laigelh lunglut te ading in article piak 
theih gige ding. Chiklaipeuh in ofce@ebccdelhi.org ah khak theih 
gige ding ahi chih member kuapeuhmah I kichial ahi.

ANNGAWL THUMNA OM DING
Hongtung ding March 4, 2018 in  Biakna kikhop patma 9:30 AM in  
Anngawl thumna Biakin Basement ah a om nawn ding.
Hiai thumna hun ah saptuam, khotang, nam-le-gam leh awlmohhuai 
thute share khawm a thumna hun zat hiding. 
Thumna lam a kal sangzaw suan dingin Toupa en in hanchiam tek ni.

Alunglutte kihongtaka telchiat ding in Toupa'n hunhoih leh chidamna 
hon pia hen aw.  Mahni ann nek tang thoh utte'n antang/sum in 
tawi theih gige ding.


